What to expect...

Leaving your pet in the care of another can be unsettling. At ACCESS
Specialty Animal Hospitals, we want you to feel comfortable with the
fact that you have chosen the right hospital for you and your pet.
As such, I wanted to take a moment and let you know what to
expect during your pet’s stay with us.

Rich Mills, DVM, DACVECC
Owner | ACCESS Specialty Animal Hospitals

Information about Your Pet’s Doctors – ACCESS has an
exceptional array of doctors in various specialties caring for
your pet. The services that are offered are extensive, and
overlap to the benefit of your pet. Though it might seem
confusing to hear from a number of doctors on your pet’s case,
please know that we believe in collaborative medicine. More
minds can result in better outcomes, more ideas, and synergy
between specialties which can only help you and your pet
attain the very highest level of care. Our collaboration doesn’t
end at ACCESS, we additionally communicate with your primary
veterinarian to make sure that they are a part of your care team
and have all of the most updated lab and medical record
information. Feel free to learn more about our doctors and their
extensive training at www.AccessAnimalHospitals.com and
click on the Doctor tab at the top.

Information about Your Pet – We know you want to hear
from us about your pet. While you are welcome to call us at any
time, please be aware that morning doctors’ rounds generally
take place typically between 8 a.m. and 9 a.m. Evening doctors’
rounds take place between 6 p.m. and 7 p.m. That means that
calls regarding the status of your pet will not be able to be
received during those hours. We recommend you call for status
updates after 10 a.m. Any other time, the Doctor’s Assistant will
be able to give all medical status updates. Additionally, texts
and emails are often used by staff to communicate with you
more readily. Make sure that you leave us with your most
updated contact information for more timely updates. Please
know that only doctors can answer detailed medical questions
or interpret lab test results.

Information about Visits – Sometimes a hug from mom and
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dad is just what the doctor ordered! As such, we welcome you
to visit your pet during their hospital stay. As a busy Emergency
and Critical Care and Specialty Hospital, we can’t always predict
what the best time will be, and we appreciate your patience if
you are asked to wait before visiting your pet. Always call ahead
so that we can expect you and minimize your wait time to the
best of our ability. For the safety of our patients, we ask that no

children under the age of 12 years old be permitted to visit in
the critical treatment areas of the hospital. Visits are permitted
between the hours of 10 a.m. and 10 p.m., and you can stay for
up to 15 minutes per visit. We discourage you from leaving any
personal items with your pet as these can often get lost.

Information about Medications – Per the FDA, hospitals are
not permitted to accept returns on drugs that have been out of
their possession. It is dangerous for hospitals to accept and
return to stock the unused portions of medications or
prescriptions that are returned by patrons because they would
no longer have any assurance of the strength, quality, purity, or
identity of the articles. As such, ACCESS will not accept any
returned drug products.
Information about Your Bill – You have been given an
estimate of charges for the upcoming stay, and left a deposit on
file with us. We will always do our best to update you when
your bill approaches the high end of the estimate. If additional
treatment or procedures are authorized, you may be asked to
update the amount of the deposit. We have a variety of
payment options available to you, including cash, checks, Visa,
MasterCard, American Express, Discover, money orders,
cashier’s checks, PayPal, Scratch Pay, and CareCredit®. Any
refunds due to you will be issued via a refund check 10 days
after the check payment was made. Please note, all billing done
by ACCESS is independent of billing that is done by other
practices within the facility. Additionally, medical records may
be shared between practices within the facility to allow for the
best care of your pet.

How Can We Help You? ACCESS prides itself on our care of
not only our patients, but our clients as well. Your needs are
extremely important to us. If you find that we can help you with
anything, please don’t hesitate to let us know. Our staff will
always do our very best to make you and your pet as
comfortable and informed as possible.
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www.AccessAnimalHospitals
Owned by veterinarians. Loved by animals.

